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THE LEGISLATURE.LOCALS.five years last past before detection, the 
legal investigation was confined to this 
period, and it was found that during that 
time the Boston firm had smuggled in 
goods to the amount of over $9000. most of 
which was cod liver oil. and another firm 
had succeeded in defrauding the Govern
ment out of duties upon $5000 worth of
goods. These goods were shipped from was wen attended last evening. Judging
Un^oîVteamOTS.^Ïhe'reason'fortl^'sys from the moist appearance of the ice how- 
tematized fraud is the competition between ever, we should say that the season, which 
the only three hake sound factories in the has been a long one, is last drawing to a 
country, all of which ore located in .
Massachusetts. One of the parties, the 
Boston firm, has settled with the Govern- Train to Fredericton.
ment, and the others will probably do so. | \ passenger and freight train will leave

Varleton for Fredericton at 4 o’clock this

Free Love Defined.
BUSINESS NOTICE. mi.ght be easily elected. A correspondent whole of thé

Th* ,iJ’IBÜNK Counting Room is the e1[ the Telegraph names the Editor of this prigoneFg bad been previously convicted, 
«onthem hali '°fth° Office^of Mr. George t^per in connection with the election,—in apd the officers stated that they had pre- 
Philps, Broker, Prl°p® ^!liam reference to which we have to state that viously had occasion to watch Larney,„e^„l\tV Harte 8& :NewsnCm Ex- while that gentleman has no ambition to that he tbenjiadl oth« toys mufer h^ 

prv«s Office, Chubb's Corner and tin, occupy a seat in the Common Council, be ;^nerg Guilty^ the Deputy Recorder 
Ferry landing. Advertisements for tl ,e holds himself in readiness to do all within |^ntenoe<} Larney to seven years penal 
Tammre should be left at the Counti ng bi« nower for any other candidate that the servitude, Morris to 18 months imprison-

11 jgjjjsaga.SJ.'-dTs r.
Not one-third of the voters in the Ward pejo°matory. Ue remarked that Morns, 
agree with Mr. Maher’s views; tho re- although only 13 years of age, seemed to 
mainine two-thirds would accordingly be a most accomplished thief, and that*— I "

Prince Edward Island Betrayed— 
Success of the Dominion Party.

I Gale Property. -----
The sale of this property has been fur- [Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.] 

ther postponed. It is now advertised to 
take place on Saturday, 30th inst.

fFr m the N. Y. Herald.)
So free love has its science, its philosophy, 

and its poetry. It also has its great poets. 
This is something to know.. A doctrine at 
once scientific, philosophical, and poetic 
must be worthy of attention. And when 
the expounder possesses, aside fnm her 
•• superior personal appearance,” the capa
bility, by no means necessary to pretty 
women, of “ instructing an audience, 
what more can be demanded 7 The above 
prospectus ol Frances Rose McKinley s 
lecture attracted to Irvine Ilall a very re
markable audience. A large number of 

suddenly possessed with

+-

TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
The Sink

Fredericton, March 27.
Train from St. John arrived last night at 

eleven o’clock, being the first since Satur
day.

The Hon. T. R. Jones, Sheriff Harding, 
and E. Willis, M. P. P., were among the 
arrivals.

Gough resigned into the bands of Willis, 
the leadership of the Opposition, the cares 
ol which he had assumed in the absence 
of the Leader.

Lindsay has also arrived. The lump 
raised over his eye by the seven and a half 

, ounce cane of Myshrall has entirely disap
peared.

The Grand Concert ol the Young Men’s 
Christian Association in the City Hall last 
night was well attended. His Excellency 
and Lady and members of the Legislature 
were present.

The members ol the Provincial Board of 
Agriculture who have been snow bound 
since last week, left fpr home this morn
ing.

®lte -gflilg Ititoue.
prefer not to have a 
over them, or one who would work » the 

= I Common Council to carry out the views 
The “ N entrais” in Civic .£factious. | recentiy enunciated in that paper.

Last ye ar, when the Tax Account* were I Ifj ™<*tinS ‘“l^Lliw^fTuesdÎv I Charlottetown,March 16.~Tbe Govern- 

inefaP=t.me ^nd ouTbu^tof mutton, tor securing repr«mntation Board ^no^0n'

painful to witness. Man, declared " it m accordance w.th then- bag produced a continued response of hissing
would never do.” Some held that their school ^aest,°”’=* 'do0!d into Z eiv“ M hooting among the audience of the 
taxes had been increased beyo nd all rea- very improperly introduced into the civi House> and the Sergeant at-Arms appealed
sonable limits, and » they wou’ldn’t stand oontesL________ _____________ in to the crowd to preserve order.
it any longer.” Scores pretended to be- Not a Case for Punishment. Finally the police were ordered in and the
lieve tho Common Counoilmen were “steal —— galleries and floor boxes were vacated be-
imr the money-they were no better than A correspondent thinks a City newspaper fore the Speaker announced, in a somewhat 
o • o*ir 7» others vowed revenge,—a should not show Mr. Forbes even the most melancholy tone, that the di3 was cas

p-y.
to put in “good men and true”-a general was once so cruel as to sue a newspaper
overturn of the whole Hiaehinery, men and editor for libel ! We don t see what bear Those who betrayed their party by acting 
everything else composing the Common ing an old libel suit can possibly have I as the tools of the Dominion °f Canada 
Council. Now what has become of all this upon the qualifications of raudidates or ^£ig_ andc,w5niams. The popular in’ 
erv for Reform and Retrenchment and Re- civio service, or why it shonld come up i di nation is intense, as the votes of the

the Press ring with his denunciations ol defend himself and appeal to the courts, aeorujng from Dominion rule can
the burthens which Corporation misman- if he deems himself aggrieved, and news- 8abetitute. . . ..
agement had imposed on him and others? paper publishers or Editors are not so The island of Newfoundland is now the
Is he busy organising a ReformTieket? I foolish as to regard “* ™ ^n^tolsorth America. Its people and

Is he working night and day to bnng out the laws of the land. So far from BOitors ^ oho8en representatives have success- nn. „.Dects to be eaten up was evidently 
some leading citixensànd iêlp fcruard »eir | combining to treat harshly or to ban an flll|y opposed the Union act since it was hcr Alter a gentle invitation the

Ward for the overthrow of some corrupt redress for alleged injuries rec® tion will be permitted to come before the l^e ,yce lover8 0f to day. The free
or arrogant Councilman? la he preparing the Press, they would rather applaud his people of Prince Edward Island ag*ln- 1(Jver \s the true lover, and having loved 
fresh facts to lay before the electors for the independence and hope the best from so should it be so, there i? °o doubt that a I truly learr8 to love all mankind^ 
fresh ” Tnesdav I „i„oW a fellow Certainly, the news- new and reliable representation composed three kinds ol love, the last and
fight of Tuesday next, or the Tuesday plucky a teuow. uw». y. determined anti-Unionists will be elect- ^h*! _"fcCt is free love. Woman, learn-
following ? The sad truth must be told that paper men do not feel the «^ ‘ imtotod * ^ ^ ^ to n!4 hcr intellect’is be8innin? *°
the men who are generally the noisiest because of Mr. Forbes late libel suit, a [The above appears in New York papers el* e |rom the first phase of love. Love
when the tax bills come round are the when they are satisfied, it is scarcely worth fltb ^ and is an admirable specimen of ;n the largest sense ot the word is the ln-
mildest when elections are to be fought anybody else’s^ while to take up the IboguS” news. Nothing of the Mod ever I citemento^
and won. They will “ blow” on the street cudgels in that behalf, is to ma occurred. En. Tribune.] freedom to be happy. Love defies restraint,
corners to any extent,—bring down their point of an active canvass against any in------------------—------------ - 0nly by obedience to its own laws can it
fist, on bar room counters with emphasis dividual aspiring to civio honors. The Mormons Excited. be regulated. The modern movement ut
nsts on uer room . ___!------ ———-------------- ----- free love is an outward expression of what
sufficient to anm 1 a n-WBDaDers to The Eastern question appears to he com- removal or brigham young and other baa a]Ways been latent. The material

SïïiS'-tftÆ'Sss p*-.i*'^2brls»ss,*i,=s
ei-mer downto ot"to “im-Vw'.’r. It to htognatoto- The prtooDW, are greatly ca- t,ous e.er.uue
ÏZhÜd thevdare not to be seen or heard, also believed that the action of Russia in cited and highly indignant, and the Mor- ia q( thc same opinion. To the free in
rwohed they are __ getting the treaty at defiance may mon community generally is excited. thought the two words convey the idea ol
They will not even vote. to possibly be the means of causing further Gen Wells and Adjutant Dawson, of freedom in the noblest attributes of the
fight is as between hedge hog and skunk, ^pli4tions in the Eastern question. the Nauvco Legion, called on Gen. Morrow soul. She believed in her freedom to wnr
and “ they don’t care a copper which side J.-------------- ——------------- at Camp Douglass to arrange for the com- ship love, which to her is God, ana in qer
wins.” These are the “ neutral.” whom MATTERS IN GENERAL. ,0rt of the prisoners, /verything was freedom to worship love in her own way.
no amount of insolence,-») amount ol The ^ Boat Race J L^Yhe prisoner* were aïlowITto carry LÆwiba of manyagainst what they
reasoning on the extent of their responsi- ___ their bedding and other comforts from conceive to be free love. The speaker
hility as holders of the franchise—can, ever THx race run in a snow storm. I lbe city prison. The cause of this quoted St. Paul at this juncture, a Saint

to rau. ^ Mmh „ Th. 1 ~ SihfK'é S
between the eight oared crews of the Ox* , . . Q| t^e prisoners, when they bad Qur loVe catinot be better than our lives,
ford and Cambridge clubs took place>- mosiCt wine for sapper, and a general The worldt^as never ^yet produced a true
day over the usual course of four miles, festive time, was duly commented on bv lover, it must first produce s true mam
a °r ® w Pnfmsir fcn Mortlake the Mormon press the next day. Marshal (Groans apd applause.) lbe mis lovertwo furlongs, from Putney to Mo , I patr-ck at 0Dce dismissed the guard, put cannot éiist as society is now organised, 
on the Thames, and resulted in favor of on new men add at the first moment sent The average m»n of the nineteenth century 
the Cambridge erew. The day was un- the prisoners to Camp Douglass. The i, buta fighting.and craving animal.

*—*—■-sys n SSSsS&ssas;
of the race. The
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Death in the Dental Chair- afternoon.

A Railway Repair Shop
is about to be erected in Carleton for the

young men were 
a desire to know the exact definition of free 
love, as given by a modern thinker. A 
very few women seemed to have the same 
desire. No better opportunity could have 
been chosen by these seekers after wisdom. 
Mrs. McKinley was definite and special 
She did not content herself with glittering 
generalities, but dissected her subject with 
the bravery becoming your true free-lover. 
At 8 o’clock the lecturer with “ superior 
personal appearance” appeared upon the 
platform. She was dressed neatly in a pale 
silk walking costume with lace at tho neck 
and wrists. She wore diamonds, and her 
hair touched her eyebrows.

THE BREAKING DOWN OF THE TREMENDOUS 
NERVE THAT COULD WITHSTAND THE PULL
ing of eight teeth at A single sitting. | uge qJ‘ Western Extension Railway, lhe

Company call for tenders, as per adv t in[From the New York Sun )
Yesterday morning about half past 10 to-day s Tribune.

Mrs. Anna Shanghnessy ot Avenue A and The Bond 
Twentieth street, went to Dr. J. B. New- arrived at Yarmouth last night, for coal, 
brough’s office, 128 West Thirty-fourth Will probably leave again to-mgbt for ht. 
street, to have some teeth extracted. She John, 
was accompanied by a friend, Mrs. Bigley storms.
of Eighth street. She took a chair in the Despatches from Boston and Portland, 
operating room where were Dr. Newbrough received at the News Room this morning, 
and his assistants, Messrs. Fred Connors report a heavy North East snow storm pre- 
and Charles Vallise. Dr. Newbrough ad- vailing, 
ministered two inhalations of nitrous oxide Tbe palhionable Marriage 
gas without producing insensibility. Mrs- takes place to-morrow morning at 6 o'clock, 
Sbnughnessy then decided that she would aj tbe re9,dence ot the bride’s father ; and 
have the teeth drawn without gas, and Dr. j ^be happy couple will leave by the Boston 
Newbrough extracted eight. Just after 
the last one had been taken out, the doctor

A.

Several inches of enow fell last night.
Tibbits introduced a bill to divide the 

Parish of Grand Falls.
Lindsay, a Bill to amend the Act of In

corporation of the Town of Woodstock.
Gough moved the House into Committee 

of the Whole on a bill to enable the Trus
tees of St. Andrew’s Church to sell Mouse 
lands in the Town of Chatham and re- in
vest the same. Agreed to.

Lindsay moved House into Committee

One would
intellectual free lover 

inch or two of forehead,
suppose that an 
would prefer an 
but the Greek prevailed in the present in- 

Mrs. McKinley began to speak, steamer at eight.stance.
and her youthful audience began to move 
their chairs. So much trouble about posi
tion was never known before. There was 
also much running to and fro in thet part 
of the hall not occupied by chairs. The 

with the true

, . Missionary Anniversary.
having told Mrs. Shanghnessy to lean over Sabbath School connected with the
she fahlted° ^ ” Germain street Weslean Church celebrated
8 'xhe poles of a galvanic battery were bur- their Missionary Anniversary last evening 
riedly applied to the hands and the region in tbe church, Mr. H. Jordan acting cr 
of the heart, but without avail. Dr. Otis, chajrman Xhe speeches, recitations and
ol I0ThI^mttenïdîed about firtTOnm?nutes singing were excellent and highly appro I on a Bill to amend Act 9tb, Victoria, Cap.
after fainting. Artificial respiration was elated. The total amount of collections 33, n ja a local act; and refers to thc Town
induced and continued tor some time, but for last year are $102. This,together with | 0f Woodstock.
alnfLff'jr,!,.t?-rf'LUS,citaîe_Î!f:,l/ai1pre notified the amount collected last evening, will be Hanington asked if it was the intention 
and^Offioe'r ConnollyewS)desPrtob€S°to the I divided between the Home and Foreign of the Government to subsidize a Ferry

house, and Coroner Hermann and Deputy Missions. steamer to run across the river at Chat-
Coroner Dr. John Beach soon arrived. | ham.
Drr,ZilrvdB mikTapo?/mlr/em^xami' I On Western Extension two engines, I Hatbcway said the Government intended 
nation to-day. with snow plow and 40 men, left Frederie granting a subsidy to a steamer to run

The deceased woman’s husband is Mr. ton Juuction for McAdam at 0 o’clock this from Chatham to Douglastown,(Newcastle, 
Patrick Shauglmessy, œUeetor for the morni expeet t0 get through by noon, and tbe Intercolonial Railway.
^d Tewenttotb°satreetmPHer age was about The road between Carleton and feeder- House went into farther consideration 
35, and she was a hearty, robust woman, ;a dear. The train that left Carleton 0f Palmer’s Bill to incorporate the Albert
Her sister, whom the Sun reporter met at last eTening at 6.15 reached Fredericton at Railway.
Dr. Ncwbrough’s residence, said that when 1 1
Mrs. Shanghnessy came in the morning her
face was fall, and her cheeks possessed . , „
considerable color. When the reporter morning with passengers and freight ; will | stock, between Gough, Hanington, Ryan, 
saw the body tbe cheeks were somewhat robably reach Carleton at 1 o’clock, 
sunken, and, as also Derhand»- Perfectly ^ tQ Qr from McAdam to-day.
mhe’heart,Tndùcîng paralysis. She said, Road from Bangor to Danforth is said to I m nts. Mr. Hanington was appointed on 
just before entering, that she was feeling be dear ; no intelligence has been received tie Committe of Public accounts in place 
well. Her general health has been good. . d between the latter place and ofHibbard who has been absent.

Dr. Blakelock ol 352 West Twenty-fourth 1 M w 
street and Dr. Bone of 106 West Sixteenth . . . .
street, told the Sun reporUr that they had There is every chance of the roads being 
sent many patients to Dr. Newbrough, and thoroughly clear to Bangor should tbe 
that they had always been well and sue- j gnQW atorm 0f Sunday not be repeated, 
cesafully treated.

as

lady bore all the annoyance 
missionary grin. When one goes 

among cannibals.
ed

HA long discussion took placo on the 
A train left Fredericton at 9 o’clock this I tariff, junction with other roads and rolling

10.15.

yPalmer and others till one o’clock.
Bill was agreed to with certain amend-

McAdam.
Duke’s Ward Election.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Sir ;—Some of us were surprised to find 

one of the papers fit was the Tribune.—
A Boiler Explosion in Cincinnati!— A train left St. John Station at 10 this I gD | gayjng jt would like to see Mr. Forbes

Three Children Killed Half a Mile morDjüg) and is expected to reach Moncton | eleoted agaiD for Alderman of Duke’s
D®* „ , ]Q T. vv,;i_, -f at least to-day. Ward, and Mr. Richard Cassidy for Cour-
Cincinnatti, ^ arc «nd can The train that was snowed in at Mono- c;uor_ Now what sort of feeling is that ?

Messrs. Jones ftCornahans soap and ran- ^ ^ tbere thig morning at 9.30 ; ex-1 Didn>t Mr. Forbea aue Mr. AngIfn and tbe
die factory, on en ra ’ ,,, pec ted to get in during the night. I Freeman for libel, and try to damage the
half-past two to-day, killing Jacob Astbref ^ ^ ^ ghovelled out laat night aa al, he could and shut them
and George ^ far as Boundary Creek. I up ? And is such a man to be rewarded
boiler, six een ee ® and *°® on tbe rail and heavy freight de-1 jQ{ b;a pitebiog into the newspapers by
poun , was own near , tained the train from Sussex this morning, tgfag re-elected ?■ We would like to know.
E ££ Z eTe„lC: a 1 » « «—*• —11 _____w- v—.

ot the explosion is unknown. I p Qn the piece between Moncton and She- I Merchants’ Exchange.
been employed afthe works'some 18 years, diac, two engines and a heavy crew were 1 Tbe following despatches were received 
was standing about twenty feet from the at work yesterday and to day, and it is be- aj the Exchange to-day :— 
exploded boiler. The body was horribly ]jeTed it will be clear this evening. Montreal, Mar. 26.—Flour at Liverpool,
mangled. He 1faaves a-wileland hve <clhild The down train on Eastern Extension 26s a 37s- Red Wheat, 10s. lOd a Ils. Id.
torn in pieces. "lie also leaves a wife and reached Memramcook last night, and was Now York Flour Market dull in buyers 
five children. Geo. Herringer. an engineer, expected to get through to Sackville to | favor. Common to Good Exchange State, 
was seriously, though not dangerously, n;„bti 
wounded. He was sitting within a few 
few feet of the boiler at tbe time. Lizzie
Hoffman was struck on the arm by a piece
of the boiler and slightly injured. Michael were all closed up, except from Halifax te Montreal Flour Market dull. Western 
Spiemau and George Harvey were slightly StoiWacke, about 40 miles out, towards State M,d Welland Canal Superfine, $5.70

1™.. A™.poii. 11». —* ; »
rope half a mile distant, and so far off that part open, 
tbe report of tbe explosion could scarcely | Mems. Francis & Son

and tbe gentlemen who are associated with
- a - »?- r* - «j-* >»-1 r

entage, bright, witty and good, became the mendaMe energy and perseverance. They I international hotel.
wife of a gentleman whose business called Qn auppiyillg the Lower Provinces Charles V Bushkirk, Wilmot, N S. : O
him regularly every summer to Paris, in . . " du wrappin„ paper Morse, do ; E Field, Boston ; J S Bacon,
».»... »Pu. -a ,b. es ™ j.' i“Ep,c. rs 1-p s d"-
SdVbtt7„‘«‘"rTh“’mt,rg. ï L« ’""I J a C..W, lamptoo : W J SM,.

naughty bab.ts, but promise 01 e ]Prop®r tion and the most improved pulp-tubs. Ini r m Dixon, Sackville ; James Quinton, 
And he made a very good husband. On I where papor waa recently Carleton ; W J Weldon, Shediac
each return from Paris bo brought her he proprietora will carry on the
ne™6 sometimes ^Tozen T Alexandre's, manufacture of “ Leather Board,”-an ar-1 G S Parker, Tynemouth Creek ; Nathan 
sometimes a dress. But 011 this, his eighth ticle tbat is made of the shavings and | Smart, Lepreaux ; J C Smart, do. 
return, he surprised her by placing in her acrapings of Leather (otherwise worthless,)

..a 1.™* ?'
or eight hundred dollars. Well might her Boots and Shoes. This will be the only
bright eyes sparkle, as they did, oyer factory of the kind in. Canada, and will
the exquisite gossamer-like gilt. Putting baT0 tbe whole Dominion for a market. I ington, Ky., publicly declares that charges 
an arm tenderly around his neck and giv- Tbege „eDt]emen are deserving of great of attempted blackmailing have been made
what'a good1,’kin^ husband *011 ‘are. to credit for their unfailing determination to by Col. Crockett Sayers against Mr. Jesse
bring me such a beautiful present! but, improve their valuable property at Penob- R. Grant, the President’s father, who is
Charley dear” (with a roguish smile), .g and tbeir enterprise in developing Postmaster of Covington. At the same
“ how bad you must have been tn Pms t if manufacturing interests of the Pro- time Col. Edmund Jussen also publishes

zÆf&jïs&iàÿz ;l. 0"» l ,«b. a—.-.u H brother, an accusation ol having proposed
— Misfortune does not appear to ave I Queen s u' • hfl« ta ken the field to him to engage in defrauding the rev-

dampened the spirits or improved te r. ^ Councillor-ship of enue. Evidently there is a strong ten-
Eastport Smuggling Broken Upi morals of young France. A c(’te™p“™'7 “ Vard. A good business man and dency in tbe Grant blood to make money

. «ays The light hearts and light heads Queen s « ata. A g , by all means, just or unjust -[N. Y. Sun.
BAKE SOUNDS, isinglass and cod liver oil . f parjg do not aeem to b9 made heavy of popular nmnne , g p

n M „h 18 Tho celebration ol I [Fr, m the Boston Herald.) even by onerous terms or spiked helmets, large vote. His opponent, Councillor Pugs- -The Boston Pilot takes ground for
Joseph Larney, 19, Israel Morris, 13, Dublin, March 18. lhe ocl Some three months ago one ol the officers xbe journals bristle with epigrams and ley. is, however, a foeman worthy of his fager beer against whiskey, and urges

and James M'Cartby, 12, were indicted for St. Patrick’s Day at Cork yesterday " ^ | attaobcd t0 the Boston Custom House made persiflage, the theatres are filled with nov- ateel,” being par excellence the handsome Irishmen to forswear the latter liquid. Tbe
stealing a purse containing £22 10s. one of unusual proportions. A mass meet- ii!ura ot smuggled goods in this city and ‘.|;e A memberof the Board and a great canvasser. puot believes, with Dr. Bowditch, tbat, as
From the evidence ef Lytbell and Downs, ing was held in the City Park, a w ic 1 1 ttnd in the course ot his investigations demimonde dinner was given in a The contest will be brilliant and exciting, England’s taste for strong drinks has been
two detective belonging to the City police is estimated nearly 15,000 Persons 'vere j :nto’the matter, previous to bringing it famous restaurant on the night of Feb. 13 and as between two of the handsomest fostered by legislation, so a taste for decent
force, It appeared that they watched the present. Mr. Ronaync presided, an on Court obtained a hint that the The money to pay lor it was won at a race. y0UDg men in the City, it can not fail to fluids can be fostered in the same manner,
prisoners lor about two hours, and saw taking the chair made a powerful speech w°”’only a small item in con Two disturbed golden youths of^the attention ol nil the voters in

M»*, - M'Caribj, J. ,h« »“* ««——»*■ ,b. W.ri, lb. Ub. m-l.d.d,
to pick the pockets of a number of ladies. Europe would not have allowed such an . , o| smuggling operations, to Vincennes, and the Viscount de R----  '
Larney superintended tbeir operations, occasion as the Royal Thanksgiving to pass te 1 information won by three hundred yards. The stakes
and, when necessary, impeded tbe progress without signalizing it by an amnesty to Acting UP“° and others began to chiefly, no doubt, in the shape of truffles,

rob. The two younger prisoners stood in should remember that her dynasty owed . the headquarters of the opera- able women of Paris ; and nobody suggest
front of two ladie» who were waiting for its existence to the greatest perjuror of co Maine The articles ed the nobler use that might be made of
an omnibus near the Bank, and the officers modern times -the Duke of Marlborough, tors were at ta P ^ ^ hake the money by giving it to reduce the Ger-
notioed that a reticule belonging to one of Providence seemed to interpose to remind ‘a“8d,f“d“1 wbfoh isinglass is manufae- man indemnity.
the ladies was open. Tbe lady also her of that, for in the same carriage v,ltb tured, and cod liver oil. Three large firms x —It is well known that Frenchmen will
observed it, and shut the reticule. A the Queen, when O'Connor presented bi3 were implicated in the afiàir, one of t ern putan.end to themselves on very slight
minute or two afterwards, as the ladies pistol and petition, sat a lady of honor who j doing business in Loston.^ ^ Eagt_ provocation, but the extreme point ot
were about to enter an omnibus that had wasa descendant of the (/li^d'1anvt j audwhen a fishing vessel came into indifference to life has perhaps lately been
come up, tbe younger prisoners pressed land had never granted Ireland y g P t'f Provincial waters, with the de- exhibited by a young man in Paris, who 
against them, and then walked quickly ™bpeVpSw°rupgSfv0^ her through lear. sired merchandise on board, lie would concluded his existence on account of his
îiv8»’ to dLÎ™v W8Tb?noffireis took The The speaker’s bold"denunciations were re enter one, two "/"‘’de^œve'Tîf theinability to get off some tight boots.
^4°^ ^netudv in tiracechuich ce*ved with frequent and prolonged cheer- Custom house, a -• wh0le lot con- Havin" written a memorandum to theKe”-dtn s»rchfng Sem Tund“o^ ^tingoltdoren,’ ^en^ortoir ’̂p^k- effeeHb.t he had failed in everything from

^FrinB^lHdEl e!te=no«^!a^ ^ — K^d^
K^wülSÏ S Taw, S^tS^-I y covers eases within the his throat with a kitchen knife.

THE government roads.

!

Another Sensation !

The House of Assembly appears to be 
anxious to carve out new work for itself.
Not content with attending strictly to tbe 
business in hand it wanders off on subjects 
tbat era neither pertinent nor practical.
Yesterday Mr. White, ol Carleton County, 
moved a resolution that a Special Commit
tee be appointed to ascertain tbe cost of 
new Parliament buildings, and the best
means of disposing of tbe old ones ; their re- mu‘ch ^ to the inclemency of the weather ___
port to be laid before the next session of the was due tbe fact that the attendance ol I ^ Geperal Baggage Agent ol the I a*k*«£‘ ^Tthë b^?ranToffi 
House. Mr. Hanington moved in amend- Bpectators was very meagre in comparison Wegtern j$xtension 0f the European and the=8PUi, The freedom that the speaker de 
ment that this was inexpedient, while a w;th the crowds which this contest usually I North American Railway proposes, as soon I lircs she believed to bo universally prao- 
Legislative Union of the Lower Provinces attracts. Nevertheless there were ma y jg tborou„hiy open, to check a ticed in secret,however people make pre
was deserving of the early consideration of ^^nwb° ^ntained their enthusiasm trunk directly through Irom St. John, N. ^““^and^th^'free-foveT Love* con-
tbe Executive and people ot the Province. deapite the unfavorable surroundings, and 3 to San Francisco, Cal , and to have the fined t0 one wjU be unknown when love is
Mr. Gough, coming to the front again as cheered lustily as the varying events ot time required for its transport carefully perfectly developed (Great excitement.)
Leader ol the Opposition announced this the race seemed to change the probaDili notgd f0 tbis end he has issued a circular £hig would be called to-day promiscuous-
. . „ „F Onnnsitinn noliev • and ties of the issue. At the hour of storting ^ a(1 generai baggage agents on the van or anarchy. In a true society it would
to be a part of t PP” P” , 7 ’ , snow was still falling hœvily, and the ous roads along the overland line begging be tbe harmony of tbe spheres. In the by- 
Messrs. Lendry and Maher favored it. Ac- water was very rough and lumpy; but them to expedite thc trunk and report the e history of the race woman has had 
cording to the Newi’ telegram the boats drew into the stream promptly, time when it left. A special check for fove made t0 her, but in tbe strict analysis

Hathaway said it would be inexpedi- and were greeted with cheers from either tbroagh baggage has been invented. As lf ,ove it ia the woman who makes love,
ent fto entertain White's iesolotion] bank. The Oxford boat had the lead at the European and North American and the (Groans.) Thoughtful men and women
while the Government wore conferring tbe start, but kept it for less than halt a pacifio Railroads are expected to furnish not fau in love. They do not mistake
with the Government of Nova Sootia by mile, tbe light blues coming up and the direct route from Europe to China and attract;0D for intellectual love. Men are
telesraDh ou tbe subject of Legislative passing them at Bishop » Creek, lhe japal)| th,8 movement is of consequence
uni^n. He expressed himself in favor of next mile was a steady pull by both crews, and will be watched with interest.—[Bos-
sucha union. tbe Cambridge keeping a slight advantage. ton JourDal.

King thought it was inexpedient just Opposite the ^ap/”ltoitîle Jarhg G ““
now to go into the matter as we were pro- spurted and reaebed the side of the Cam
bablyon thev.rg.ofa Widative umorn ^^dfev ̂ ^^btcLbrid^crew sl^h^

The important utteranoes ol our leading jnoreased tbeir stroke ana passed Ham- 
politicians are almost enough to take one s ^pr8inith Bridge a length in advance, 
breath away. The Province “on the verge This advantage was kept till the boats 
of a Legislative Union” and the Govern- came to what is known as“CorneyReacb, 
ment of New Brunswick already correspond- j^^J^answered well Vtbe call oi 
ing by telegraph with the Government ot Goid;e with a spurt of thirty-seven strokes 
Nova Sootia on the subject ! Are we to bave pgr minute thence to Barne’s railway
some new shuffle of the cards,-still anoth- bridge. The struggle between the

, _ ... _, n—tending crews was a series of severe ander combination of Opposition and Govern- contin*oog sparlings, during which the
ment leaders, with tbe excuse of a “united Gxford reached as high as forty-two strokes 
policy on the question of tbe Union of tbe per minute. The Cambridge, however,
Maritime Provinces” as a pretext ? Or continued to lead, and finished in good 

. , iitvifi -pftfwjng the stake at Mortlake onewhat is up? It seems to us that the sooner 8^gt’hP^d f half ahead, in twenty-one
the Assembly passes the Supplies and m;putes and fourteen seconds. Another 
members get to their homes, the better lor account fixes the time at twenty-one min 
the interests of the Province. utes and fiity-three seconds.

Mr. White withdrew his resolution and 
Mr. Hanington bis amendment. The de
bate would appear to have been started to 
give the country a new sensation, if not 
to prepare the public mind for further and 
sudden political changes.

cause

ants. A snow-storm 
morning, and at one time it was reported 
and generally believed that the race would

The Overland Route.
------  ONEIDA COMMUNISTS,

be postponed. To this report, perhaps, as CMCkino baggage from st, John to san abused and little understood society
Francisco. are illustrating the medium between the

Shaker and tbe Mormon ( Laughter.) Mar- $6.65 a $7.40-,
Pork steady, $13 new. 
Grain freights 5jd.

Matters on thc Nova Scotia railways are 
in a bad plight. Up to last night they

a $5.80.
yew York, March 27.—Gold opened at

110.
be heard.

Hotel Arrivals.
com

t

VICTORIA.
ALREADY FREE LOVERS 

in the lowest sense (groans, hisses and ap
plause) and woman is a slave. When

Hydrophobia^» Brooklyn. | Thit"teX

New York. March 24.-In Brooklyn rightjs to^fapore 
Hydrophobia has recently caused tbe death tbeir loV(J js expressed in their religion, 
of a little boy and girl bitten by a small Venus was adored by all mythologie». Tbe 
terrier last month. Five or six other ehil- time wil^eom^when ^kate w^U fake 
dren were bitten at the same time, and jearn t0 iove other people’s children
their parents are in constant dread lest the ag wed ag the;r own. This sentiment was 
children be attacked by the same terrible considered to be remarkably funny,.and 
disease. A day or two since a poHceman -^tod^th
shot in the 9th Precinct a mad dog that I ^ ^;,lenium ideas, various women, who 
had bitten half a dozen children who are bad beard quite enough evidently, went 
known, and not improbably many more, quietly out, and by the end of the lecture
r—s» ~d 7 “ T ‘•.SX'KSS’S
a number of other dogs, horses and cows, tbg bravery wjtb which she managed her 
and at last accounts was still running at memlgerie, and the great untamed ought 

Great alarm is felt in tbat city, t0 have received a vote of thanks for con- 
of mad dogs and persons suf- fining themselves to growls under sue 

exasperating circumstances.

BARNES HOTEL'.

AMERICAN HOUSE.

WAVERLBY HOUSE,
Henry Rourke, St Martins. I

1
— The Hon. William S. Rankin of Cov-con-

I

large.
and rumors 
faring from hydrophobia abound.

I

A Thief Trainer and his Pupils.

St. Patrick’s Day in Cork.—Inflamma
tory Speeches.

A SECOND EDITION OF FAGIN.

[From a London paper, March 3.)

Wellington Ward.

The Telegraph publishes a brief com
munication favoring the nomination of 
Mr. Robert Finlay for the Aldermanship 
of Wellington Ward, in opposition to Mr. 
M. W. Maher, M. P. P. We are pleased 
to bear Mr. Finlay’s name mentioned in 
connection with this position, and if he 
could be induced to «fier, we believe he 
could be elected. Mr. William Peters is 
another eligible candidate, whose friends 
were frp«<*,lng tbat he would consent to 
be nominated this year when bis chances 
of election are so favorable. We know of 
parties in the Ward who would gladly 
give a few days of their time to help 
forward the election of Mr. Peters or Mr 
Finlay. Another gentleman who, we 
believe, would poll a large vote for the 
Aldermanship is Mr. Asaph Blaksiee, who 
offered for Councillor last year. In fact, 
there are in tbs Ward several gentlemen 
who, by massing on them the votes ol 
electors who disapprove of Mr. Maher’s

Otsters ! Oysters ! Oysters !—If 
want oysters, call at Geo. Sparrow’s, King 
Street. By measure or any ot her way.

you
The New Bank.

We understand that tho preliminary ar
rangements for the organization of the new 
Bank are so far forward as to justify us in 
stating that leading capitalists stand ready 
to subscribe stock to the minimum amount 
of five hundred thousand dollars, tbe in
tention being to increase to one or two 
millions. The stock list will shortly be 
thrown open to tbe public and will prove, 
we believe, one of tbe most popular invest
ments ever offered in our City.
Worth Knowing.

When you have a bad cough, which if 
left to its own course can only end in pul- 
monery irritation and destruction of the 
lungs, use Dr. Cunningham’s Cough Cure. 
It will cure any curable cough. Sold by 
ail Druggists.

mar 20

At a recent examination of the child
ren at Swansea, Wales, the question was 
csked why tne Children of Israel made a 
golden calf acd worshipped it, after they 
had been forbidden such idolatory by 
Moses. A precoceious little fellow 
sharuly answered, “ Because they had 
not enough gold to make a bull with.”
The laughter whiea followed put a stop to 
the exum ’natiou for that day.

In a meeting house in which it was 
customary for the man to sit on one sidtx 
of the roem and the women on theother^ ~ 
there was so much talking, one Sabbath, 
that the minister had finally to speak of 
it. “ I hope you’ll take notice that it's 
not on our side of the house,” responded 
one of (he women. “So much the bet
ter,” said the minister, “ so much the 
hotter, for then it ”1 tliu sooner be over/’’
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